
26 Broadway 
Newybrlt 

September 15, 1920 

Dear I'/Ir. Speer: 

As instructed by Mr. John D. Hockefeller, Jr., 

there is enclosed herewith a copy of a letter from Dr. 

A. E. Gory, dated September 1st, with the memorandum 

therein referred to, prepared by Dr. Poling, Mr. Diffendorfer 

and Dr. Cory. Undoubtedly, you will have heard from 

Mr. Rockefeller himself on the subject referred to in 

this correspondence. 

Very truly 

Mr. Robert E, Speer 

Englewood, N. J. 
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Y TNT^RCHTTRCH WORLD MO^rETWT OF NORTH ATLRRICA 

September 1st, 1920 

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., 

The Eyrie, 

Seal Harbor, Maine. 

My dear Mr. Rockefeller: 

I am enclosing you herewith a letter which Dr. Poling, 
Mr. Diffendorfer, and myself are sending to you in answer to your 
letter of August 25th. We have made it as brief as possible, 

but in spite of that it lias gone into considerable length. 

This entire subject is growing upon us all. To put the 

full possibilities into a single letter we find is impossible. We 
see the proposed work, not in competition with any organization that 

may exist, but as a great help and coordinating and cooperating 

force and as an agency of direction both to the denominational and 

interdenominational agencies. 

We have carefully refrained, as you will note, from any 

statement as to the scope of the work. I think you will see that be¬ 

cause of our recent experiences we mush start with thorough inves¬ 

tigation, quietly and modestly, but it is my belief that the ultimate 

possibilities of good are unparalleled. 

I personally feel ashamed that I am burdening you with this 

while you are on your vacation. I sincerely hope tliat you are getting 

much rest. 

This carries my very great appreciation of the thorough and 

open-minded way in which you are considering tnese matters we are 

presenting to you. 

Believe me, I am 

Very cordially yours, 

(signed) A. E. Cory 



Y INT^CHimCH T^OVMEI'IT OF NOETH A^.^EICA 

A\agust 31st, 1920. 

Mr. John D. Bockefeller, Jr., 
The Eyrie, 
Seal Harbor, Maine. 

My dear Mr. Rockefeller: 

As I intimted in my letter of August 27th, I have called Dr. 
Poling and Mr. Diffendorfar into conference regarding your letter of 
August 24th. We have spent several hours over the questions vmich you 
have raised with reference to our memorandum. We are glad to amplify 
our memorandum along the lines you have indicated in your questions, and 
will do so in order. There is one brief preliminary word. 

We believe that any further far-reaching development in this 
field depends upon a scienx-ific, unbiased, independent study of the presert 
situation among the churches and their agencies. It is our belief tnat 
only on the presentation of the facts and after thorough-going experi¬ 
mentation can Protestant cooperation be firmly established and advanced. 
The conviction with reference to this matter v;hich has been growing upon 
us for a period of years lias been confirmed by our recent experience in 
the Interchurch World Movement, 

Question 1. Wliat is meant by ’’possibilities of Christian Cooperation 
in the existent agencies and institutions through the 
world?” How complete a study is intended? A complete 
study of this one subject would seem to be a very exten¬ 
sive matter, and I am wondering how mioch definite in¬ 
formation one could get in consultation with the heads 
of the various organizations involved. Could they speak 
for their constituents? 

(1) By ’’possibilities of Christian Cooperation in the existent agencies 
• and institutions through the world” we mean the ways and means 

by which the various churches and their agencies may undartaVe 
cooperative educational, benevolent, philanthropic and evangelistic 

enterprises at home and abroad. 

(2) It is jjurposed ti at this study should include the listing ofall 
interdenominational, undenomdnationiil, cooperative and independent 
institutions or agencies with an investigation of their organization, 
constituencies, scope of work, methods, costs, weaknesses and results, 
with a view to sympathetically aiding these bodies to avoid overlapping, 
to coordinate their efforts and to conduct their work mors economically 



and efficiently. 

(3) The first approach should always be inside to the executive officers of the 
agency studied. Much definite information can be thus seciared, but 
any thorough-going study would involve direct investigation among the 

constituencies of the agencies involved. 

Question 2. Is the purpose mider (2) quite similar to the s'orveys 
made in this country both rural and urban under the Interchurch? 
If not, how would they differ? ^ould your thought be to 
talce simply typical places to show wliat could oe done, 
hoping to create a demand for such a sui'vey in all places, 
or load you in mind to try to complete the surveys so 
admirably started by the Interchurch Movement? 

(1) Our thought has been not to attempt to complete the Interchurch World 
Movement surveys as such. These were organized on a nation-wide 
basis in order to secure the participation of the whole church in the 

Interchurch World Movement. 

(2) The surveys proposed would, differ from the rural and urban surveys 
of the Iiiterchurch World Movement in thcut tne survey approach would be 
to the community as a whole and not to any one interest, missionary, 
educational, religious, or benevo.ent, as was the case in tne inter- 

cnurcn World Movement. 

^.3; We would propose detiniteiy to study and work out a piece or rrotestant 
cooperation in eacu 01 tne more difficult fields of cnurcn endeavor in 
the United States, such as work among the Orientals, the Spanish 
speaking peoples, the migrant groups, negro education, social and 
recreational work and community service among immigi'ant peoples. The 
importance of this is readily seen vvhen it is pointed out that in the 
foreign field there are being developed union colleges, universities, 
hospitals, etc , while in America there is not a single outstanding 
piece of Protestant cooperation of this sort. Already ^ result of 
the beginnings made in the surveys of the Interchurch W'orld Movement, 
requests have come for surveys and suggestions for cooperative programs. 
For example: in a town of 1,700 people, (Forest, Ohio) definite re¬ 
quest came for a survey and s-oggestions for a community social center to 
be operated under the churches. After careful study, a plan and a 
simple organization were effected and a small financial grant would 
have lad this coimiunity in a worthy effort. It was found that no 
denominational agency could make financial grants to such an institution 
for practically all of them, by their charters, can give aid only to 
denominational enterprises. Since the Interchurch World Movement could 
not give support to any s^och enterprise, it has not been -undertaken. 

What is needed now are experiments in this and similar cooperative 
enterprises i:i typical communities in order to create a demand for 
such surveys and activities in other places. 

The possibilities for cooperative social and welfare work in the 
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lumber camps, the iiarvest fieldsand other imtouched centers of seasonal 
labor, are hardly second to the welfare opportunity ftmong soldiers and 
sailors in the recent war. Furthermore, these groups are important 
factors in basic industries in the United States and are today the sources 
of much of our unrest. 

0 

The Interchurch World Movement surveys, because of denominational control, 
were not able to shov^r the evils of over-churching, the weaknesses of 
denominationalism and its inadeqmcy to meet the moral and spiritual 
needs of the community. 

Question 3. Is this intended to be generally speaking a continuation of the 
Interchurch Foreign Survey? 

It is not purposed to attempt to complete the Interchurch World Movement 
Foreign Surveys as projected, thus covering all the geogi’aphical areas. 
The thought is rather to study the present missionary work in occupied 
fields with a view to ascerteining what the possibilities are for cooperation. 
Furthermore, the community appro a hi is as important in China as it is in 
Ohio. In the foreign field institutional cooperation has been begun, 
but the unoccupied fields offer a unique opportunity for independent and 
original demonstration. We cite Thibet as an instance, the interior of which 
has just been entered. 

Question 4. This is an important item. How would you think the subject could 
be approached vvith promise of success? 

After thorough investigation and in conference with the institutions and 
agencies concerned, a budget could be nvide up representing the needs of 
the enterprises found worthy of support. This budget could then be presented 
to groups of people throughout the United States in a definite appeal. 
Our hope of the success of s'lch an appeal lies in the following: 

(1) Our campaign experience in the Interchurch World Movement, notably the 
meetings in which you participated, shows tiiat there is a strong constituency 
who are interested in the churches working together in their educational, 
benevolent, philanthropic and missionary enterprises. 

(2) The news and editorial comments on recent Interchurch developments show 
an almost unanimous regret at the possibility of the failure of an attempt 
at Protestant cooperation. 

(3) The fact tiiat outstanding independent Protestant journals, such as the 
Christian Herald and the Christian Endeavor World, iiavs indicated their 
willingness to support such a program for Protestant cooperation. 

(4) In practically every denomination there are organs and forces that are now 
ready to support such a financial appeal. 

Further, there are in every denomination, outstaiiding leaders who wuld help 
in every possible my to secure money for such cooperative enterprises. This 
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is evidenced by the fact, much to be regretted, that outstanding laymen 
in some denominations feel so intensely at this particular point that they 
refuse, under present conditions, to make denominatiomil contributions. 

Question 5. Tiiia is an imi^ortant item. How would you thirk the subject could 
be approached with promise of success? 

(l) Continued and adequate support for cooperative institutions depends upon the 
study and listing of the individuals and agencies that have an inter- 
denominatioral conscioTisnass, including those who have been and are now 
supporting cooperative enterprises and those who can be interested by the 
right sort of appeal. Such a list of the total forces in America has never bean 
scientifically cortpiled. 

In conclusion and in considering the proposition as a whole: 

(1) We have not set out to ignore the denominations, but we appreciate 
the fact thiit the denominations are not able to save themselves, and 
that an independent agency is their best servant at this point. 

(2) We do not desire to compete with or to ignore the denominations or 
any denorninatiorjal agency, but assist. 

(3) Such a committee, unprejudiced and disinterested, would be a point 
of contact for all cooperative agencies and a clearing house for 
demonstrated plans and methods. 

(4) We have studied carefully the method of approach to the various forces 
and their possible attitude toward such an effort. We feel that 
when the purpose to reveal the facts and to assist in cooperation is 
pointed out we will at least have the full support of the forces that 
believe in cooperation. Incase of antagonism, this attitude would 
form a very valuable part of the findings. 

(5) We feel tixat the tirce has come to state definitely the problea;s and 
possibilities of Christian Cooperation and to organize an effort to 
promote and to support cooperative enterprises - an effort without 
ecclesiastical limitations and hampering traditions. Furtherraore, 
only such an effort will release the latent moral and spirit\ial forces 
within the Protestant Church. 

While this letter comes to you over my signature, the thought and 
phraseaology have been worked out in conference with Hr. Diffendorfer and 
Dr. Poling, and have their approval. 

We hope tiiat we liave answered your questions in sufficient 
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detail to 
in mind, 
ourselves 

give you em idea of the plans which we have 
Should you desire a personal conference, we hold 
in readiness to imet you at your suggestion. 

Believe me, I am as ever. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Abram E. Cory 



August 17• 1920 

John Ho(^efelleir 9 Jr», 

Seal Haxhor, ilaine* 

Dear Roclcefeller^- 

I heg to aeloio^i’'ledge receipt of y<mr letter of August 11th* It 
was good to see yotir signature again and to 'knm that you were baolc in this part of 
the country, 

1 liaTe greatly enjoyed my association in these past weeks with }JSt, Fosdiek 
and he aid I have wrked together sdth great accord, While the work of desaohiliza- 
tion, Hquidation, and general rediiction was ahsolutoly necessary, it was not, as 
you vdll readily understand, the kind of work that one enters into with enthuslaaa. 
It was all so different from vliat we had heon looking forward to and planning for 
only a few months before, I was very glad nevertlioless to be of help in this im¬ 
portant service, 

I have naturally been doing some s(a:'ious thinking in these months regard¬ 
ing this Movement, truing to discover vdiere we went astray, if indeed we have gone 
astray, and I confess tliat to this mosaent I am unable to see whore we seriously 
erred, ana I iiave just as much oonfid noe to-day in the principles and ideals of co¬ 
operation in Christian woaSfc as I ever had. Only by cooperation can we possibly ao- 
oOR^lish the ^eat taSk which confronts the church. 

It was entirely ri^t and necessary that we ^ould svanr^y the field both 
at hone and abroad in order to know Ifoat the conditions were that we had to meet add 
the money ^nt for that work 7.as surely well spent. It ms necessary also that we 
should make known as far as possible to the whole chxroh and to people generally 
what the results of those Surveys were, throu^ pastors* Conforenees, State conven¬ 
tions, by lantern slides, etc, and the cost of doing such work was also money v;ell 
spent, I have heard men who are extremely oritioal and who are compb^Bnt to judge 
of the character of advertising say that that part of oxar v/ork was especially weil 
done. 

I am q,uite well aware of course that some money was vested in the carr^’^ing 
out Of these plans but that after all was not a serious defect, 1 am aware too that 
the haste with which we brou^t together our or^nization made the building up of a 
closely knit and efficiantly functioning orgaiiization difficult, if not iinpossible, 
but this was something which could YBTy readia^r have been remedied by time and was 
steadily being remedied. 



X am no more willing to admit than I erer was the jnstico of the critt- 
oian that onr Movement was a materialistic McfToment. WO have all been keenly oon- 
soious always (perhaps not sufficiently so) that no matter how effioioit the organ¬ 
ization was I no matter how oofli>lote our plsais and methods of work were, those in 
themselves were only the tools with which the spirit of God could work. 

I cannot think that our failure, or shall 1 say the limited measure of sue- 
oues which w© attained, was dne to any of these things# I am constrained to believe 
as a result of my thinking that our lack of success was largely due to the fact that 
the church was not yet ready for a broad cooperative movement of this kind, and we 
really did not have much cooperation among the denominations# A simultaneous canvass 
by each of thdlr own constituency was almost the ecttent of it# And I think the lim¬ 
ited measure of suooess ishioh we attained was due also to the ocmplete change in the 
psychology of the whole country regarding work for and in behalf of others# 53ie 
action of our legislative bodies regarding the League of nations seems to me to be a 
part of the same big slump in ideals from ^hich we are now and have been suffering 
for sane ssonths# 

But if the principle of cooperation in Christian work is ri^t, and neither 
you nor I have any question about that, it is bound to succeed in the end and we most 
not allow the tesporary sbt-baok ishlch we have had to d^apan our ardor or lessen our 
courage in carrying forward this ideal# I re£?!®A the present situation in which we 
find ourselves ^ust as I do a detour on the road when one is out for an autaaobilo 
ride finds tha laain liighsKay closed for some reason# ’’e leave the main road and 
travel over what is scffiietimes a viary unoaafcn'table piece of road for the purpose of 
getting hack on the main road again and reaching our destination# I think this is 
practically ^idiat we are doing now with the Inter—Church Torld Movement# If the ddurch 
is not ready for a broad,oooperative laovamant, one way, and perhaps the only way it 
caji b© made ready, is by st©:^ing out and making a try at it as our Movement did# By 
repeated efforts, taking good care of course to learn by experience of the past, the 
church will finally learn the secret and the strength of cooperative effort# 

I road with very groat intdrest isr# ^satsoa*s HmorasiduEii wiritten to you 
fram the "KToonland** and find nyself in very close accord with him in the sugges¬ 
tions ^ich h© makes. By the way, I regard him as one of the sanest and strongest 
of our church leaders# 

5!he matter of the personnel la the leadership of the Moveraent in the oobj- 
ing days, is, as Dr. i’satson says, of srpress^ imijortarwe# If the matter of coopera¬ 
tion, - learning to plan together and work together by the Christian charoih in North 
America, - is of the Iraportame that I believe it is, it demands and can command the 
strongest leadership to be fOFond in the churoh# In the early days of the Movement 
when its policies were being farmed and its plans being made, there was in its lead¬ 
ership a preponierance of men who were peculiarly idealists and visionaries ( I use 
these words advio^ly and not in any derogatory sense) and not ^ou^ of men who were 
of the ccnservative, practical type. Both of these Blenents are necessary to the 
suooess of such a Movement, one perhaps as much as the othQr,but the best results can 
be Obtained b having a balance of these two# We could never have succeeded in launch 
tng the Inter-Ohuroh world Movement if it had not been for a man with the vision of 
Dr. (Daylor# 



It may te that it is fiatile to thirilc of it hut I haye \>em nursing Hie hopo 
for some time past that wo ml^t socuxe a man liko Hohert Speer to take the plaoe of 
Dr* Giiaylor* I do not helievet by the way* that it would ho possible to call Dr* Taylor 
into a place of leadership a^ain at this present thoe^ much though 1 love and admlro 
him* I thirk the church will deimand a man of more conservative tecaperament and I he- 
lievethat Dr* Speer will oomnand the confidence and respect of all the donominetions* 
I have made this suggestion to Bishop Klciiolson, who# as you imow# is Chairman of ttie 
OoEPnittoe of Fifteen appointed at the meeting of the General Committee in Jhly to pro- 
pare re—orgsuiisation plans; and a numher of other people have since spoken to me ex¬ 
pressing the hope that we could secure Dr* Speer for this place* I wonder how this 
would app -al to you# 

The liOVQiaent is to be cor4*:ratulated that at this time it has a men of 
Bishop Hicholson*s clear thinking, sound 4T:d.gmeotit, and fine Giiristian spirit to act 
as Chairman of the Ke-orgsmiaation Oomaittee* 

I have made this letter too long allready and I will not therefore take time 
to refer to any of the thinfs which we have beati doing in the last two or three nionths, 
especially as I knov/ you will hear about it all from SSr* Fosdick# 

'With oordial regards, I am. 

Yours very truly. 

(Sigaod) James M* Spoors 



She Byrle 
Seal Harbar, Blaine* ▲isgoat 21f 1920* 

Dear Mr. Speers,* 

1 have read vrith deep Interest your letter of Augast 17th, for ^idxioh 
I thank you. 

As 1 here rofleeted xqpon the mtk of the Intor-Olnxroh Moraoent, nor feeling 
has been that its laok of sneoess ms ehiefly due to tm oausesi (1) the uzqpreeedented 
rapidity of its groerth end derelopeoaentt (2) the large scale iqoon vMoh It was plazmed. 

You will reoall that in our early talks about the work, long before X be* 
oasae interested aotirely in it, I told you of ny fears as to the outooxoe if so many 
different orgEmimtions \?ere taken in at the beginning. My thou^t would hare been 
tl»t the meeim Mission Boards mi^t first hare gotten together and developed a eo- 
operatiro enterprise, a2:bd when that enterprise was wen established and had earned 
for itself pdblio oonfidenoo, the home Missionary Sooietles mi^t hare been taken in, 
and so on step by step until other lines of aotivities eorold hare from time to time 
hare been added. But starting with so rast a nusiber of orgsniisations axid interests 
neeossitatod a rmaoh larger and more ocsaplioated organisation, program and e:^ndi-- 
ture than would otherwise hare been necessary at the outset. 

If the beginnings had been small or and the growth more ^reuioal, the organ* 
isation would hare been more soundly oonstruoted and the mehtod of operation and the 
program of work would liare been moro slowly dor eloped, 

Perha]^ X hold this view beoause the doreloimcmt of new thin:^8 ^ioh 
originate in our own office has always been along these sloiTor and more oonsorra- 
tiro linos. 

Of oourse X rooo^ze on the other hand the diffioulty of going slow when 
so many organisations were desirous of partiolpating in the liorement, 1 reco^ze 
that to hare denied rarious groi;^ admission would hare been to hare alienated i». 
terests and to bare dampened the spirit of eooperation. And yet in spite of these 
facts, my natural instinot is so strongly inclined towards slow dorelopnant, strong 
foundation building and gradml extension that X should personally hare boon inclined 
to take the ohanoos of dlsaffeotion whioh ml^t hare resulted from the exsluslreness 
at the outset rather than to hare nm the risk of the possible dangers of the other 
oourse. 

As to the leodGQ^ship for the future, I quite &0r&6 with you that oonsorra*- 
tire leadcsrship Is eminently desirable, and while X had not thou^Jit of Mr, Speer for 
cuoh a position, your suggestion strikes me most faroxably, X well recall that ha 
put himself on rooord on rarious oooaslons in the Exeoutire COEoaittee meetings as 
farcrlng a oonserratire policy, and X beliere he is generally trusted and has the oon* 
fidenoo of Christian people of the rarious denendnations, 

,« «« *« «* *41 

Very sinoerely, 

(Signed) John D, Boeikefoiler, 

To I5r. Jbqos m. Spoors. 



Augast 18, 1920• 

Rer. William Adams Brotvn, D« 
•She Tree Tops, Seal Harbor, Maine* 

My dear Dr. Brovm,- 

I remember some months ago when I met you, I think at a meeting of 
the War Woik Coxmcil of the Churches, you suggested with reference to the Federal 
Council of Churches that that could became agreat and very useful organization 
were headed i?) by such a man as Robert B. Speer. This is not perhaps just the 
of view from which the matter was approached, but 1 think the thou^t which you had lu 
mind was that cooperation in work by the Protestant Churches of this country ^s a big 
enou^ thing and a commanding enou^ task to call for the hipest type of leaaership 
such as Robert Spoor could give. 

Perhaps it was your suggestion that made me think of it but I have been won¬ 
dering in these recent weeks, in which I have been giving much time to debilitation 
of the Inter-Church World Movement and carrying more or less responsibility for t^ 
conduct of its affairs until the Re-organization oonmittee i^ch has been appointed 
is ready to make its report, whether there would be any possibility of our forming one 
great cooperative organization out of the Inter-Church world Movenent, the Federal 
Council of Churches, the Home Missions Council, and the Foreign Missions Conference, 
with Robert Speer at the head of it. 

I know of course how closely wedded Dr* Speer is to the foreign missionary 
cause and how absolutely essential he seems to be to the v/ork of our Presbyteri^ 
Board of Forei^ Missions but I know also how keenly interested he Is in cooperative 
work because he appreciates what a value a united Pifotestantism would have in the pro¬ 
motion of the work of the Kingdom, and I am wondering whether if it were possible to 
form such an organization as 1 have su^ested he would not think this an important 
enou^ work to v7hioh to give his entire time. I wi^ I might hear from you at your 
convenience what you think of such a scheme and of such a possibility. 

I nay say perfectly candidly that I find verj; little sympathy for the idea 
of linking xro the Inter-Church world Movement with the Federal Council of Churches as 
people know it at present. Repeatedly I have had it said to me, "If you want to kill 

bury the Inter-Ohuroh V?orld Movement, amalgamate it with the Federal Council of 
Churches," so that what I am suggesting would be an impossibility unless there was the 
fullest kind of a re-organization and an entirely new leadership. 

Very cordially yours. 

(Signed) James M* Speers* 



lha Tree T(qps« 
Seal Harbor • i:alne« 
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Angost 21* 1920• 

l£r« JOoee M* Spoerst 

Hoe Tone City, H* Y* 

liy dear Mr* Speerst- 

Yowr letter of Augost IStli lias Just reached me and opezis a 
▼ory Interesting suggestion* I have long believed that the nay out of our present 
difficulty was along the line ^;diioh you indicate in year letter and I have been con- 
vinoed as a result of my two years intimate association with Robort speer that ho ds 
tho ^o man in the oountry xtLO is oompetont to be a leader in this enterprise* 

ffhat you say ebout the Federal Ooonoil of the Chnrohos oontalns a measure 
of truth if by that you moan the existing organisation and personnel* But I do not 
think it Is true if you refer to the principles on ’Mhioh the Federal Council is cr¬ 
uised and Its points of contact with the church bodies liiieh It represents* ^ere 
are assets here as well as liabilities which must be conserved. I can say this with 
franlaiess as 1 have been one of tho most radiciil critics of the Poderal Council and 
therefore I am t3i© more ready and anxious to emphasise tho good which it contains. 

I bellavot however, there is a body of experienoe which miggests th us 
the lines whloli orar future rs-organlsatlon whould taJoe and that those are given by 
th© wortc Of the General War- Time Coardssion of tho Churches* This Oonmission, of 
which as you know Dr* Speer was Chairman, was worked out after very great care in 
order to avoid the very rooks against ^diioh the Inter-Ohureh world Movement suffered 
shipwreck. In principle It succeeded in doing th® very thing that the Inter-Ohuroh 
Movement has tried to do thot^gh on a very muoh smaller scale* It created a central 
organization for cooperative work to whioh tho ohtirchos contributed and for which they 
oondocted a joint oaiapal^* It is q;ilte truo that the sun of money raised was negli¬ 
gible by our present standards, cmly boiod $200,000* But what is aigaifloant is the 
fact that this contribution to interdoncteiinational WMKsmi® linked wtth the danoa- 
Inational programs of tho ohnrches in a way in •^oh it has not been possible for 
the Inter-Ohuroh world Movement as yet to do* 

1 mention these things only as a reason for my belief that Dr* Speer, whose 
leadership in our ‘Hur Coraaisslon was so conspiouous, has tho wisdom and knor^ledge to 
lead a re-organization movement such as no other man possesses* 

I should be glad to confer further withi you shout this matter when I come 
vadk to the city next month if t^»er© is anything I can do to be helpful* 

Yours very sincerely, 

(Signed) William Adams Brown* 
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SEP 7 v-' 

Mr. Sptjer 
S, S. KROOmHD 

July 16, 1920 
G* R* IV&t80u. 

Some Impressions as to the Inter-Ohurch Movement* 

1* Eie year 1920-21 must he a year of re-organlzatlon and of regaining the oonfldenee 
of the Ohtcroh, It will he a year of appereoit humiliation and arrested derolofmont* 
But for all that I heliore the Moremcait was never so near to being a truly splrlttial 
moToment as new* Its apparent strength and wealth had surrounded it with an atmos¬ 
phere in whlohmiaany false motives were mixed in with the good to the great dlsadvan- 
ta^ of the Movement* These false motives and false friends have hoen scattered and 
shahen off* 

2* In the re-organization It is going to be necessary to carry taio confidence at 
every step of the cooperating agencies* The Movement should hend its plans to the de¬ 
sires of these agencies, with a view to satisfying thesi anl assuring them ot its full¬ 
est pooogaition of their authoarlty. 

Yet I hope the Movement should not he a mere slave doing chores fop the ohuresh 
agencies in a haphfi.zard way* It should seCfc to maintain leadership and a creative 
genius, so that it may hopd a vision and devise methods of ooojjeration ^ioli. the 
ohurcheB will respond to and accept* 

5* For the liimeddate future, the Movement may have to derive its resources from ap¬ 
propriations hy the Churches, hut I hop© this will not continue long* It will he a 
hard way to get money* The appropriations will he made grudgingly heoause of con¬ 
servative elcanCTits in the Ohurches and support gained hy this method will roh the 
llovoment overnumh of its capacity for leadership and oonstruetive and creative pla.nnlng 

liy thou^t would he that in the fall - at any rate at some period quite separate 
from the time of the Ohxirch campaigns - the Movement should make its own ajpeal for 
Its own stqiport. This v.ould enable it to appeal to dhurchmen of all ohmrehes who 
have an interdenominational consciousness* It would also avoid the impression that 
moneys were taken away from the Churches* 

4* As to the program far 1920-21, naturally it must he gently reduced* [Cho elements 
that seem to me most worth continuing arc 

(a) She Survey in iuaerloas yet limited to typical eountles and not covering the 
u^olo oountry* 
(h) (She Coarentlonc! of Pastors hy States* I count this the most unifying influ¬ 
ence the Movement ei:erted and it is useful for building xq> a sense of State eon- 
solousness and respcmsihllity* 
(o) Providing the laehinery for Sduoating the Churohi storeqatieons, slides, 
posters, etc* etc* Ho ohuroh oan manufacture these adequately* 
(d) Coordinating the Finanolal campaigas of the several Churches in the Bpring 

of the year* 

5* AS to the Leadership during the coming year, this Is the hardest question to solve* 
A supreme condition is to satisfy the ohurches and rcstor e confidence* Perhaps the 
only answer is for the ohuxroh representatives to speak out their minds on the subject 
and then canvass the personnel Of all the Boards* 
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Interchurch World Movement 

OF NORTH AMERICA 
NEW YORK CITY 

OFFICE OF A. E. CORY 
Associate General Secretary 
Director Field Department 
45 WEST 18tK STREET 

S. EARL TAYLOR, General Secretary 

November 6, 1920. 

Dear friendj 

Enclosed are the minutes of the meeting of the 
Reorganization Commitee of the Interchurch h'orld moiiement 
held at 25 Madison Avenue, New York City, on November3-5, 1920. 

In reading the minutes, will you kindly note 
carefully any inaccuracies particularly with reference to 
persons present at the various conferences. Some names 
may have been inadvertently omitted, nnd I shall be grate¬ 
ful to you if you will report such omissions to me. 

Sincerely youi'S, 

W.B. Anderson 
Secretary 

YcBA-RL 

To 
Mr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
City. 



MINUTES OF THE REORGANIZATION COMMIT'^E 
INTF. .CHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT 

25 Mfldison Avenue, New York City 
Nove»T:‘ber 3 - 5th, 1920. 

Wednesday Morning:. Nov, 3rd. 

The meeting was called to order ten o’clock Wednesday 
morning November 3rd, and was opened with reading of the scripture 
and prayer. 

The following is a roll of the members of the Committee, 
the Advisory members and ihe Business CO’^mlttee, Those marked (■5^) 
were not present at any of the Sessions. 
Commltteet 

Bishop Thomas Nicholson, Chairman 
Mrs. John A. Allen 
Kev. W. H. Anderson, D.D. 
Rev, Joseph H. Appel, D.D, 
Bishop James Cannon, Jr, 

* Mrs. Frank Gaylord Cook 
Rev. Williem Horace Day, D.D, 

■i*" Rev, T, H, Lewis, D.D. 
•K--Rev. J. H, Mohorter, D.D. 

Rev. B. L. Morris, D.D. 
Rev, W. G. Partes, D.D. 
Rev. H, F, Schlegel, D.D, 
Rev. A. C. Biddall, D.D. 
Tirs. May Leonard Woodruff 

Advisory Members: 
Rev. Alfred W. Anthony, D.D. 

* Mrs, Fred Smith Bennett 
* Rev. Donald J. Cowling, Ph. D, 

Rev. William D. Merrill, D.D. 
John R, Mott, L,^ L. D. 
Rev. Frank Mason North, D.D, 
Mrs. Henry W. Peabody 
Mr, Robert E, Speer 
Rev. C. R. Watson, D.D, 

Business Committee: 
Mr. James M, Speers 
Mr, Raymond B. Fosdick 

Mr. James M, Speers made a statement rega’^ding the conference. 

The Conwittee has asked into conference with it representatives 
of the Home Missions Council and the Women’s Council for Home Missions, 

bodies there were present the following persons: 
C. Wise Dr, Pavil LeSchweinitz Mr. 

Misr Florence Quinlan Dr. 
Mr, William T. Demarest Mrs 
Dr. S, L. Borrls H©v 
Dr. Chas. L. Thompson Dr. 
Mrs. 0, R, Judd Mrs 
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I btehop Nicholson misde o 8t.«tem<5nt suggesting s possible plen of 
fedemtion of intsrdsno'T'instlonsl sgenoies. 

The Chairmen th^»n asked Dr, Anthony to call tipon each represent¬ 
ative present to expreee hi? or her opinion vlth reference to possible 
re-organlzs tion of the interchurch l^orld Move.'rent, 

(For general conclualons see Ap endlx). 

Adjourned to meet at 2 P.**, 

Wednesday Afternoon. Nov, 3rd, 

line Committee re-convened at two o’clock, and was opened with 
prayer. Those called in conference for afternoon session we»^ rep**e8ent- 
from the Fo elgn Missions Conference and the Federation of T-oren's boards 
for Foreign Missions, From these bodies the following persons were present; 

Mr, F, P. Turner 
Dr, J, H, Franklin 
Hev. F, M, Potter 
‘^ra, IKllliam Boyd 
'^rs, E, C, Cronk 
Mrs, F, 0, CooK 
Mrs, lard Platt 

Rev. P, Bible 
Dr, Paul DeSchweinitz 
Dr, J. C, Robbins 
Mrs. J, harvey bortcan 
Miss Eliza P. Cobb 
Miss Margaret E, Hodge 
Miss Vernon Halliday 

After a statement of the object of the c.nference, the Chairman 
asked l>r. DeSchwelnits, on behalf of the Fo'^eii^ Mission Cvnfercnce, and 
Mrs. boyd, on behalf of the vomen’s boards, to cell the representatives 
present to expr-esa their p^">r8onal opinion with reference to possible re¬ 
organization of the Interchxirch World 'Movement. 

(For general conclusions see Appendix). 

At four o’clock the representatives from the Foreign Missions 
Conference end the Federation of Women’s boards for Foreign Miggions 
withdrew. 

The followlnj,- persons from the Federal Council of Churches then 
came into conference with the Committee: 

Dr. C. S. vcParland 
Dr, b, b. Gross 
Mr, h, W, JeaB\ip 
Dr, S, McC, Cevert 
Dr, C, , Lawson 

Dr, W, I, Haven 
Dr, F. H, Knubel 
Dr. J, A, Marquis 
Pr, J, Ross Stevenson 
Mr, J, V, Glenn 

After Dr, Anthjony and Dr, Merrill, led the conference in prayer, 
the Chal -man, having- made a statement of the object of the conference, 
called upon Mr, Robert E, Speer to request representsi Ives present for an 
expression of opinion regarding the possibility of re-organization of the 
interchu'^ch World Movement 

(For general concliislons see Appendix), 

After a very general discussion, these representatives withdrew 
add the Committee adjourned to meet at eight P. v. 
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Tifedtiesdsqr 8venlnr.~ l^ov 3rd> 
1 

The Committee met at eight o'clock with representatives of the 
^ Council of Church Boards of Education. The following from that body were 

presenti 

Dr, E*P« Iliil Dr. Saul Mioou 
Dr. W.W. Harris Mr. G.R. Baker 

After a statement by the Chairman of the object,of the conference 
each of those present was called upon to express personal opinion with 
reference to the re-organization of the Interchurch World Movement. 

t 

(For general conclusions see Appendix). 

The Committee adjourned to meet at ten o'clock on Ihursday 
morning, 

Thursday Morn^^^j 4th. 

The Committee met at lOsSO^ and was opened with prayer. 

There was a oonferenoe with a representative of the Protestant 
Episcopal Churcl:i, Bishop Thomas F. Gallor was present. 

After a statement made by the Chalrfnan, Bishop Gallor spoke with 
reference to the attitude of the Protestant Bpiooopal Churoti to the 
Interoiiurch World Movement. 

(For general conclusions see Appendix), 

A comriiunication was received fTora the Federal Counoil of Churches 
announcing that they had appointed a committee to meet with tills committee 
tonight> if so desired. 

It was voted that tiie evening meeting be held at dinner at six 
o'clock, and that the committee frorathe Federal Council bo invided to meet 
with US. 

Adjourned to meet at two o'clock. 

Ihursday Afternoon, Nov 4th. 

The Committee met at two o'clock, and was opened with prayer. This 
session was a oonferenoe with representative members of the Northern Baptist 
Convention. The following were present; ^ 

Mrs. Cornelius Wolfkin Dr. Jolin A, Moore 
Dr, A.A. Shaw Dr. iTaiik Smith 

Dr, C.W. Petty 

The Chairman asked eacii of t^iese, and other Baptists who were 
members of the Committee, to give personal opinions with referonoo to the 
re-organization of the Interchurch World Movement, 

(For general conclusions see Appendix), 

M this oonferenoe, Mr Spoor suggested the following subjects to 
sLslon'^^^^^ representatives of Uio Federal Council at the evening 

,3 
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and they were adoptedj 

I, What have we to contribute to a foderation of agencies? 
1. The spirit and opportunity for larger cooperation. 
2. The Surveys, 
3. The U. £. U. 
4. The L. U« 
5. The properties of tiie Department of Slides and Graphics. 

II. What is tlBre to be secured that is not supplied hi the Federal Council? 
1, More opportunities for comraon coriferenco on tlie part of all 

of the churches, 
2, A better coordinating of tlie various cooperativo agencies, 
3, A coordination of Uie proraotive raovonients of tho various bodies, 
4, Expansion in the plans of evajsigellsm; an expression of the mind of 

the church; an expansion of recruit, education and stewardship. 

It was agreed that when we adjourn at the night session, we adjourn 
to meet at nine o’clock on Friday morning. 

Adjourned to meet at six p.m, 

Thursday Eveni?:g, Nov 4th, 

The Comraittoo met at the Union League Club at six o’clock, as the 
guests of Mr, Janies M, Spoors at dinner in oonferenoo with the reprsaen- 
tatives of the Federal Council, The following were present i'rom the Federal 
Council I 

Dr. A, Marquis 
Dr, W, I. haven 
Dr, A, G, Lawson 

Mr Robert E, Speer made a statement of tlie situation as it appeared 
from discussions in the various conferences with the Committee, 

Following this statement tiierc was a discussion participated in by 
Dr. Marquis, Dr. Haven, Dr. Lawson, Dr, Anghony, Dr, Merrill, Dr. north. 
Dr. Morris, and otixers. 

Adjourned to meet at 9 o’olook on Friday. 

Friday Morning, Nov 5th. 

The Committee met at 9 o’clock, and was opened with prayor. 

Mr Robert £• Speer and Mr James M. Speers were appointed a sub- 
xommlttee on publicity, 

A committee composed of r4?8, Anderson, Apple and Day was appointed 
to make a brief statement of tiie results of tlie various conferences to be 
incorporated in tlie minutes. 
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The Chairman made a statement reviewing the discussion at the meeting 
on Thursday evening. ^ 

_ moved that In bringing about the future conservation of the 
values of the Interchuroh World Movement^ we request the Federal Council to 
call a thorou^ly representative eeunedl of the following agencies In the 
month of December If possible, or In early January, to work out the best 
plan for bringing about the. most helpful working relationships and 
arrangements on their parts Uhejigencl^B ares 

^ Federal Council of Churches of Christ In America 
^e Reorganization Committee of the Interchurch World rJovemenb 
The Home Hiss ions Council 
The Foreign Missions Conference 
The Council of Women for Home Missions 
^e Federation of Woraen^s Boards of Foreign Missions’ 
The International Sunday School Association 
The Council of Church Boards of Bduoatlon, 

the personnel program and all other arrangements of the conference to be 
determined by the chairman and general secretary lor other two officials) 
of each of the foregoing agencies In consultatlozul 

__that the chairman and Mr. Robert E. Speer be appointed a 
committee to convey this request to the Federal Council. ^ 

i 

After prayer, the Committee adjouimed to meet the call of the Chairman. 

W. B. Ahderson 
Secretary. 



APPENDIX to Minutes of the Meeting of Reorganization CoTronlttee 
of the Interchuroh World Movement. 

Novemher 3-5, 1920. 

The following arc brief and very general conclusions drawn from the 

discussions In each of the conferences "with representatives of denominations 

and of Interdenominational bodies. These conclusions are drawn from the 

stenographic notes of expressions of personal opinion and from the general 

discussion In the conferences. It will be bom In mind that those attend¬ 

ing these conferences were expressing personal opinion and wore In no way 

committing their organizations by these expressions. 

Wednesday Morning. 

The Horae Missions Council and the Council of Women for Home Missions. 

The Ideals of the Interchurch World Movement must not be lost 

and the work begun by It must be carried forward. In order to attain this 

end. Interdenominational organizations should be multiplied, but there 

should be a federation of those organizations already existing. There was 
% 

a difference of opinion regarding the Inclusion of the MEM, the S V M, 

the Y W and Y M C A*8. The large majority of those speaking favored drop¬ 

ping the name of the Interchurch World Movement. In the proposed federation 

of present agencies, a large majority believed that the Federal Council of 

Churches in America should be made the controlling body, if the Federal 

Council should be so reconstructed as actually to take over the activities 

of the Interchuroh World Movement. 

Wednesday Afternoon. 

Foreign Missions Conference and the Federation of Womens Boards of 

Foreign Missions. 

The Interchuroh World Movement has made large contributions to 

the cause of Foreign Missions, although at some points there has been lack 

of harmony. The Ideals and assets of the liovement should be conserved and 

to this end steps should be taken Immediately. These Foi*eign Missions 
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would bo Rblo to iisaume rosponolblllty for carrying forward 

the ><>tlvltleB appropriate to them. The Foreign Mlaelone Conference does 

p6t f el urgently the need of a body through which It would be coordinated 

with other bodiea, yet it rnight agr^^e to federate with Interested bodies 

preferably under aono other narno than the Xnterchuroh World I/oveuient# It 

would not be wise to attempt to Incorporate the present Interdenorninatlonal 

bodies with the Federal Council of Churches; wlth^t reference to «ny other 

situation there are historic reasons and reasons of International affiliation 

that would make such an organization extremely difficult# 

Wednesday Afternoon and Thursday Kvening* 

Federal C-nincil of Churches. 

The Federal Council of Churches has had confidence in the 

Interchurch World Movement and has striven to act syropsthellcally snd help¬ 

fully with It, but it does not appear that it would be wise to continue the 

Interchurch World Koveiaent In its present form# The fact of the existence 

of the Federal Council Is proof of the need of a body to confederate the 

various agencies and activities of the churches, but It is not believed that 

there Is need for two such bodies. The Federal Council is a representative 

body, particularly organised to carry on the activities that are being 

promoted by the Interchurch World Movement, ?^nd has plans to undertake the 

exten«»ion of Its present activities. In the past, the activities of the 

Federal Council have been somewhat modified by Its deliberate attempt not 

to undertake work lying within the spheres of various correlated agencies. 

It Is believed that the Federal Council la prepared so to modify Its organ¬ 

ization as to carry forward Its activities when funds are at hand to cere 

for the expense. It Is also believed tluit the Federal Council would wel¬ 

come, any suggestions with reference to changes in Its organization necessary 

to the successful cari*ying forward of these aotlvitles. 
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- W«<inef^®y Evening. 

Council of Church Boards of Education. 

The Interohuroh World Movement has made to the cause of 

education imich greater contributions than could have been made by any 

denominational agency. Particular values resulted from the united appeal 

and from united efforts in recruiting. The reaction of this on the stud¬ 

ent body was markedly beneficial. The Council of Church Boards should be 

able to undertake many of the activities appropriate to it. There should 

be a federation of Interdenominational activities which should not be In¬ 

corporated In the Federal Council, without reorganization of that body. 

; -Tt 

Thursday Morning. ’• 'i. 

Protestant Episcopal Church. 

There v/as confidence expressed that the Interchurch World 

Movement had rendered large service to the churches, particularly in the 

conduct of the surveys and in broadening the vision of the churches. The 

Movement was officially endorsed by some, at least, of the leaders of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church. The Church should be quite willing to con¬ 

tribute to the expenses of the 'Movement. It should be hoped that the Move¬ 

ment might succeed after reorganization, 

Thursday Afternoon. 

Northern Baptist Convention. 

The Baptists acknowledge many benefits derived from the Inter- 

church World Movement. The readiness of the denomination to participate In 

a cooperative way is indicated by their having voted ^60,000 towards c6- 

operatlve work. It is believed that there should be found some coordinating 

body which should be exceedingly simple in organization, and which should 

avoid the names ” Inter church*' and "United”. The Federal Council should bo 

so modified as to enable it to become the coordinating body. 



The Eyi^e 

Seal Harbors Mairre 

September 14,tb, 1920, 

Dear Dr. Speer ;- 

I have your letter of September 2nd and thank you for 

the two books which you have so kindly had sent me. The copies 

of the galley proof of the Report on Unity have not as yet 

arrived. I shall greatly enjoy reading this literature at my 

early convenience. 

My New York office will send you within a few days 

Dr. Cory's reply to the questions which I asked him in regard to 

his memorandum of which you already have a copy. 

I have asked Mr. Starr J. Murphy of our office to give 

consideration to this whole question, to talk with Dr. Cory and to 

talk with you if you are willing and ready to express your views 

on the subject. % thought is that in this way Mr. Morphy can 

get the subject somewhat in mind so that when I come to town a 

few weeks later, we can more quickly reach a conclusion as to what 

if anything it is desirable to do. 

I value highly your Judgnent in this matter and shall 

greatly appreciate such opinions or suggestions as you may feel 

free to make to Mr. Murphy, with whom you can talk as frankly as 

with me. 

With cordial regards and thanking you for remembering 

jOhn and Nelson, to whom I will give your message as well as to Mr 

Rockefeller, I am 

Dr, Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 

^ Very s^erely, 



Memo from Mesara. Cory, Dlffendorfer and Poling to 

John D. Eockefaller, Jr. 

Believing tjiat Joaua Christ haa the only solution for tlie world's problema and 
the only healing for the world's ills, believing that the organized Christian 
Church may become the most effective agent tlirough which the constructive idiala 
of Jesus may be realized; believing that only through cooperation and united 
effort can the program of jesua become thoroughly effective, and in view of the 
present world situation and the present status of Protestant cooperation, we 
suggest that the following lines of investigation and con3eq.uent activity be made 

possible. 

1, A stiidy of the possibilities of Christian cooperation in the existent 
agencies and institutions throughout the world. 

2, A thorough study of the religious life of typical cooinunities 
including forms of cooperation, the effects of over-churching, the 
unevangelized and unchurched groups, with a view of establishing 
experiments in coinrminity religious education and community service 

through the churches, 

3, An investigation of the needs, limitations and possibilities of the 
Christian agencies, institutions and enterprises in other lands, 

4, To find and reveal w^ays and means for adeciuately firamcing the 
Christian cooperative and union institutions and movements throughout 
the world. This is Imperative in view of the fact that the present 
system for gathering necessary funds makes Impracticable a direct 

app e c^l. 

5, To discover the men and women and forces that stand for Christian 

cooperation, 

6, To make the results of the above outlined activities available to all 
concerned and topublish from time to tiaie such reports as may be 
founl desirable. While not in imasdiate prospect, eventually this 
may result in conference of Christian leaders in community, county, 
state or nation and v/or Id-wide, 

7, To be scientific, unprejudiced and successful, such an effort rmist: 

A, Begin modestly, establish itself thoroughly and move 
forward progressively, 

B, Proceed independently, tliat is, free of ecclesiastical 
limitation and supervision, 

C, Be under the supervision of a small, carefully selected 
thoroughly competent and sympathetic committee. 

D, The results of the above outlined activities will determine 

from time to time wliat any future organization may be. 
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